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My 30th birthday present

W

hen I was a young boy, my mom
and I visited several churches in
our city. I will never forget the
songs and the happiness of the people
there. Although I believed in God, I did
not surrender my life to him.
When I grew up, I joined the military.
One day while performing drills, something went wrong. Another soldier and I
ended up between two tanks that started
firing. Bullets flew, barely missing us. I
knew it was God who kept us alive. One
year later I was driving 90 mph on the
highway when a tire blew up. Again, I
knew it was a miracle that I survived, but
I still did not surrender my life to God.
By this time I had married. Soon I
was shocked to discover that my wife and
mother-in-law were involved in the occult
and were placing spells and curses on me.
Eventually, I lost everything—my house,
my wife and my child. I hit rock bottom.
All my dreams came crashing down.
On January 20, 2012, my sister called
and said God had a plan for my life, and
I needed to turn my life over to Jesus.
Through divine connections, I met the
pastor of DOVE Bulgaria. He explained
the story of God to me, and I received Jesus as my Savior on my thirtieth birthday.
That day I received a new life. God
began to tear down strongholds in my
life. I deleted the vulgar music on my
computer. I was delivered from envy. I
stopped drinking alcohol and began fasting. My health improved significantly.

Connection

I joined the church and one of its
small groups. I am amazed by the love
the church shows me. I joined the worship team and became the sound engineer, which is a tremendous opportunity
because ever since I was a kid, my dream
has been to become a sound engineer. I am
taking discipleship courses and can’t stop
talking about what God is doing in my life.
I have started a Christian radio station, and
people from around the world are listening
to it.
Although my family is not restored,
I am blessed. My favorite verse is Psalm
50:15, “Call on me in the day of trouble; I
will deliver you, and you will honor me.”

The gift that transformed
my life: I received Jesus
as my Savior.
That’s exactly what happened to me!
God is wonderful! I pray to be faithful to
God until the end and give my best to be
a good disciple.
—Jivko Spasov, DOVE Bulgaria
3

A

few weeks ago, I spoke at a conference
in Taiwan, where one of the leaders told
the crowd: “The nineteenth century was the
century for Europeans to take the gospel to
the nations, the twentieth century was the
century for Americans to take the gospel to
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the nations, but the twenty-first century is
the century for Asians to take the gospel
to the nations.”
The Taiwanese leader may be correct.
Or, perhaps, Latin America or Africa or another continent may be the one that storms
the nations with the Gospel. Regardless,
the world needs Jesus. We all need to learn
from the Lord and from one another clear
kingdom strategies that result in millions
of our generation coming to know and
follow Jesus.
We do not need to be a prophet to
know we live in turbulent times. But
the Bible is clear, “… when the enemy
comes in like a flood, our God will raise
up a standard against him” (Isaiah 59:19).
We are called to be that standard. So as a
skilled kayaker prepares himself to face
turbulent waves, we also need to prepare
for the tempestuous ride ahead.
Jesus lived on planet earth 2000 years
ago during very turbulent times. He seized
the opportunity to build a spiritual kingdom in the midst of a crazy world. His
secret was that He only did what He saw
His heavenly Father doing (John 5:19).
Jesus was committed to kingdom strategies and the results were amazing.
The dead were raised, the sick were
healed and a company of radical disciples
were chosen and trained in three years. Jesus and His disciples literally transformed
the world. Each day Jesus applied kingdom strategies and taught His disciples to
do the same. Jesus brought relationship,
community and power.
Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 12 that
each of us is important to the Lord, and
each is like a part connected to a body.
Each one is needed to function together
properly. God has uniquely created you
with a design crafted in heaven. You are
created differently from every other perConnection

son. He made only one you, and you are
needed as a vital part of His strategic plan!
The Bible tells us God gives various
gifts: apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers to equip His church to
be ministers and to build up the body of
Christ (Ephesians 4:11–12). I read recently
that apostles are builders, prophets are revealers, evangelists are recruiters, pastors
are connectors and teachers are trainers.
These gifts are all around us, not only in
the church but also in the workplace and
in community organizations. Each gift is
different but each is essential.

A

s a skilled kayaker
prepares himself to face
turbulent waves, we also
need to prepare for the
tempestuous ride ahead.

As individuals we are uniquely different, each local church and small group is
distinctive, and each family of churches is
irreplaceable. God’s kingdom is diverse,
but every part is desperately needed. Since
every culture and nation has a redemptive
purpose from God, we need to learn kingdom strategies from those in every part of
the world. Let us humble ourselves and
learn from each other.
This edition of the Connection is
dedicated to unveiling kingdom strategies
that ordinary believers in Jesus are using
throughout the nations to transform the
world. We can make these kingdom strategies our own as we apply them to our lives,
our communities and our churches. Let us
expect to experience kingdom results.
—Larry Kreider, International Director
of DOVE International.
Read Larry’s blog at www.dcfi.org.
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Gifts that
keep on
giving

Californians Find
New Way to Dine

From Canada to Haiti

T

he friendship formed between Canadian and Haitian families at DOVE
conferences blossomed into a mission
outreach and gifts that keep on giving.
Ed and Ginny Peng, DOVE Emmaus
Road Church in Kitchener, Ontario, met
Precol and Amante Charles, senior elders
in Montrois, Haiti during mealtimes at the
DOVE International Leadership Conference.
Ginny said, “We loved hearing Precol’s stories of how God was using them
in Haiti. We had heard firsthand about the
devastation caused by the earthquake in
2010. We wanted to help.”
We heard
Another Canafirsthand about
dian leadership
the devastation
couple, Tom
and Lynn Ironand we wanted
side of Harvest
to help.
Family Community Church
in Keswick, Ontario also met Precol and
Amante, and the families quickly formed
a strong friendship.
In 2012, Precol visited Canada and
shared his vision for Haiti with the DOVE
community. The room became very quiet
as Precol spoke of the needs of his people,
especially about the needs of the children
in the school. Precol said the desires and
plans of the Haitian Church are to provide
their people with a means for self support
6
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Restaurant Evangelism

through micro-loan projects including one
called “The Goat Project.” Families are
given a weaned goat to raise. When the
goat has its first kid, the family returns
one weaned goat to the church to provide
a loan to another family.

G

inny said, “We were hooked by the
vision, especially by the goat project,
and impressed by Precol’s faith in
God to provide. When we asked how he
came to such faith, Precol raised his hands
in the air and said, ‘I just smile and wait
for God.’”
D O V E
Canada is partnering with
DOVE Haiti
through prayers
and financial
support. The
Canadian churches are confident the
money they send reaches the people who
need it. The Pengs and the Ironsides see
this as a long-term project and envision
sending people to assist in the Haitian
ministry. Rather than limiting the gift that
keeps on giving to the goat project, perhaps it is more correct to say, “Friendship
is the gift that keeps on giving.”
Connection

bout twenty-five members from
DOVE House to Home community
met recently in Riverside, California for “Restaurant Evangelism.”
The object was to order dessert or
coffee and tip the waitress or waiter with
the money normally spent on a meal.
Kimberly Henry reported that members prayed throughout the week for God
to prepare the heart of the waitress or
waiter to be receptive to His goodness.
While the group socialized and sipped
coffee, they wrote notes of encouragement
and prophetic words to give to the waitress.
Kim said, “When we were finished
dining, we told the waitress how much we
appreciated her service to the community
and to us, and that we had an envelope
filled with notes of encouragement as well
as money for her.”
The waitress, a young single mother
from Cuba, was in awe and had difficulty
understanding why anyone would be so
kind. Kim said, “We told her that it was
really simple. We serve a God who is really good to us. And that God loved her
and saw her struggles as well as all the
good that He had for her.”
The waitress told us that she had been
Connection

After the waitress
read the note,
tears came to her
eyes. She said,
“Now I know God
is for real, and that
He loves me.”

lighting candles, “praying to her angels”
and asking God to help her. She began to
weep and told us she was having a really
hard time making ends meet.
After she gave us a big hug and
thanked us, she returned to her station to
read the notes. When one of the ladies in
our group went to the restroom, she met
the waitress who said, “My rent is due, and
the money you gave is the exact amount
that I need to cover it.”

One gentleman in the group had written
a note that said, “I am for real and I love
you,” (signed) God.
After the waitress read the note, tears
came to her eyes. She said, “Now I know
God is for real, and that He loves me.”
Kim said, “We keep in contact with her,
hoping to build a relationship and continue
to be a blessing to her.”
7

T-shirt
witnessing

When I think about being the church,
it leads me to reflect on the purpose of the
church and the purpose of my being here.
As a church, I must obey the command of
my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: “Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age”
(Matthew 28:19-20).
Jesus’ command is the reason we are on
earth. This is what we do! This is what we
did last year, and we have plans to do the
same in 2013. Here are some of the ways
DOVE Kampala was the church last year.

Being the church in Uganda
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Church planting

DOVE Kampala planted the seventysecond congregation in Uganda at the end
of last year. The church is led by Janet
and Andrew Kawulira Mukisa, who were
youth leaders in DOVE Kampala for many
years.

L

ast year, a dear friend gave me a new T-shirt
on which is written: Don’t go to church ...
BE the church.
Recently, I wore the T-shirt while visiting
the local auto mechanic shop. A number of
people asked me to explain the message on the
shirt. Their questions forced me to seriously
contemplate the mission of “being the church.”
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Discipleship

Disciple making must be the lifestyle
of every believer. For that reason, we teach
that concept at leadership classes every
Friday evening.

Finances

Using funds provided by friends and
the congregation, we finished plastering
the inside walls of our Transformation
Center.
Connection

Connection

Child sponsorship

We thank God for the Child Sponsorship Program, which enables about
300 students to attend
school. Many sponsors
testify of how their involvement in “restoring
hope one child at a time”
has impacted their lives.
For more details visit
www.ducf.org

Outreaches

Throughout the year, I have traveled
to many regions such as Arua, Yumbe, Kenya, Rwanda and the Democratic Republic
of Congo to encourage the churches, but
I am also encouraged by them because I
see people being the church. In one region,
Muslims are being transformed by God in
awesome ways.
Kampala is grateful for guests who
come to assist in the
work by being the
church. During a visit, Carl Harper from
Elizabethtown DOVE
in Pennsylvania trained about twenty-five
Sunday school teachers. A team from
Northlake Baptist church provided manual
labor and held a medical clinic where
people received free medical treatment.
The majority of the patients were Muslims and some accepted the Lord and are
attending services.
Being the church is awesome!
—Ephraim Tumusiime, Uganda
Apostolic Leader and Kampala DCF
senior elder
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1. Do you take ownership for becoming healed and bringing healing
to your marriage?
We all have imperfect families,
wounded backgrounds and personality difficulties. When we found who we thought
was the “perfect” person, we found someone like ourselves—a person in need of
healing. Psalm 51:5 says, “Surely I was
sinful at birth, sinful from the time my
mother conceived me.”

A look in the

mirror

2. Do you believe your spouse is
worth Christ’s death on the cross?
Only one relationship on this earth
started perfectly: Adam and Eve’s. Their
world was perfect, and their walk with
God was amazing and daily. But Adam and
Eve chose to walk away from perfection.
By the second generation, one of their
children committed murder.
Marriage is not perfect because two
individuals with brokenness say the words
“I do” out of attraction, love and similarity.
According to Ephesians 5:25-27, men
are called to love their wives as Christ
loves His church. Men, we are our wives’
healers; we are to reflect Christ to our
wives. Your wife is worth Christ’s death
on the cross. Wives, your husband is worth
the beating and bruising your Lord took on
the cross. To love your spouse is to give
your life and love to the point that you
bring healing to your spouse’s insecurity,
rejection, low esteem, self-hate and other
imperfections.

Do you reflect Christ in your marriage?

Y

our spouse is the most effective mirror
to determine the condition of your marriage. A glimpse of your spouse can reveal

how you need to change in order to reflect

3. In marriage, do you have the
mentality of an owner or a renter?
Since last year’s flood, I have had a
nagging issue with a damp basement wall
in my house. Twice we have torn apart the
wall and rebuilt it only to have moisture
show up again. I am the owner. I will do

Christ in your marriage. Answer these three
questions to determine whether or not your
marriage replicates God’s design.
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whatever it takes and spend whatever
money required to make that wall dry and
remain dry. I have an owner’s mentality to
do whatever is best for the property despite
the cost and sacrifice.
A renter lacks long-term commitment.
Renters often walk right past the weeds
at their doorsteps everyday and do not
bother to pull one weed. Many couples
act like renters who move out the back
door while owing three months’ rent. A
renter’s mentality does not think in terms
of making an investment in the marriage.
A renter’s mentality damages a spouse.

M

any couples act like
renters who move out
the back door while
owing three months’ rent.
A renter’s mentality does
not think in terms of
making an investment
in the marriage.

Owners invest their own sweat equity,
life savings and day-to-day care to repair,
clean and manage their own property. It is
an asset, not a liability. Owners expect an
increase in property value over time.
Do you take ownership for being
healed and bringing healing to your marriage? Do you believe your spouse is
worth Christ’s death on the cross? Are you
in your marriage for a lifetime investment
with a passion for an increase in value? If
you answered “yes” to these questions,
you are in a position to grow a kingdom
marriage.
–Steve Prokopchak, DOVE International Apostolic Council. Read Steve’s
blog: calledtogether.wordpress.com.
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Plundered African nations need
healing, restoration, rebuilding
Welcome DOVE Congo

D

OVE Congo is a new partner in the
DOVE family. Congolese churches
with eighteen celebration sites are
spread throughout the Bukavu region,
which is in the western part of the Democratic Republic of Congo. Not only is
DOVE Congo in close
proximity to Rwanda but
also the church leaders
have formed close relationships with each other,

My ‘cuz’ Pete got saved

I

had been witnessing to my cousin Pete We talked and shed a few tears until two
for eight years. I loved telling him in the morning.
about the great gift of grace we have
Guess what! Pete called a few days
been given by Christ—the undeserved ago and told me he got saved. He said he
but lavishly poured out love of God.
had prayed, “Jesus, please forgive me and
Sometimes Pete
be my Lord.” Peace
wanted to debate reand joy replaced the
It was tough
ligious issues. It was
depression and guilt
tough not to debate, but
that had been tormentnot to debate,
the Lord taught me to
ing him.
but the Lord taught me
listen to Pete, tell him
I share this with
to listen to Pete,
what the Word says but
you to encourage you.
tell him what the Word
not argue. Although it
Keep sharing, casting
says but not argue.
was apparent to me that
seeds of God’s Word,
Pete wanted to know
loving the unloveable
the truth, he is a talented singer and guitar and loving Jesus. Isaiah 55:11 (New Livplayer, and his life as a performer was ing Translation) promises, “It (His Word)
his priority. The liberal church where he always produces fruit. It will accomplish
grew up accepted his lifestyle of partying all I want it to, and it will prosper.”
and drinking. During the past few years, —John Henry is the senior elder of
Pete wrestled with some serious issues. House to Home Christian Fellowship
Recently I spent a lot of time with Pete. in Fontana, California

particularly with DOVE Rwanda apostolic leader Levis Kagigi. During the past
five years, the DRC pastors have always
attended seminars and gatherings with
DOVE Rwanda.
The Congo has been through several
decades of turmoil. Because of wars, famine and natural disasters, the nation has
lost almost one million people in the past
ten years. Armies and invaders from other
nations come in again and again to plunder
the Congo’s natural resources.
The strategy of DOVE Africa in entering new nations has been to wait on God,
pursue divinely connected relationships,
and trust for His intervention when the
situation is difficult.
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Open door in South Sudan

T

he northern neighbor of Kenya and
Uganda, South Sudan, is a nation
slowly recovering from the effects of
decades of war. DOVE Africa received a
registration certificate to operate in South
Sudan this February, quite a miracle
since the new nation is highly suspicious
of foreigners and particular about which
organizations are allowed
to work there.
With the registration
finalized, we are now ready
to partner with the Kakewa
people who have given DOVE Africa one
thousand acres of land to start farming
and other projects
to help rebuild the
DOVE Africa
area. DOVE Africa plans to plant
receives miracle
churches, estabregistration
lish an agricultural
certificate from
training center,
South Sudan!
minister to the war
orphans and help
provide safe drinking water. Healing from
trauma, whether they realize it or not, is
also a necessary ingredient for effective
kingdom building in this devastated land.
We desire to see the dignity of these
people restored as they receive God’s
healing for their lives and their nations.
We need God’s wisdom and your prayers!
—Ibrahim and Diane Omondi, DOVE
Africa Apostolic Leaders
Visit Ibrahim and Diane’s blog:
omondisinkenya.wordpress.com
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W

e need no persuading that the
world is in turmoil—volatile
financial markets, wars and terrorists’ acts. Although the current
situation seems particularly desperate, it
is worth reminding ourselves that severe
circumstances permeate history. What can
we learn from previous generations that
have faced difficult times?

What can we learn
from previous
generations who
have faced
difficult times?

1

Clear articulation of truth Time
and again God moved when someone
took a stand for His truth. In the Old
Testament, Daniel, in the midst of a pagan
kingdom, stood for the truth that only one
true God should be worshiped. At the
time of the Reformation, in the midst of
church corruption and deception, Martin
Luther took a stand for the radical truth
that we are saved through faith—there is
no other way.

2

The distribution of truth The
printing press in the late fifteenth
century was first used to print Bibles.
The Reformation probably would not have
occurred without mass printing to distribute Christian literature. God used John
Wesley to start a powerful church built
on his writings being spread throughout
England and then the world.

3

to spread the gospel. The internet, social
media and other technologies give new
opportunities to preach Christ, even in
places thus far unreached.

4

Engagement with the political
process In the Old Testament, Joseph and Daniel were used mightily
by God as they served in government. In
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries, William Wilberforce, a member
of the British Parliament, lobbied hard
to end slavery. His example shows that
we should not run away from but into
government.

5

Prayer We know that Daniel prayed
daily, asking God for help. I have
met people who spent decades in
intercession for a change in Communist
Eastern Europe. Their prayers caused
the fall of an oppressive anti-Christian
regime. We must keep in mind that our
struggles are spiritual in nature and require
the employment of prayer.
Like those throughout history, I
believe that by embracing these five
kingdom strategies, God will use us to
accomplish much in our generation.
– Peter Bunton, DOVE Mission International, USA

Embracing of scientific discoveries While some tend to react
negatively to inventions, others have
grasped them as opportunities to fulfill the
Great Commission. Mission agencies such
as Youth With A Mission and Operation
Mobilization were established about 1960,
the year of the first commercial jet flight. A
modern wave of young people embraced
the ability to fly quickly to other nations

14
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Basketball
scores
victories
for God
It became evident that
God was using basketball as
a means of drawing people
to Himself.

O

fficially basketball is not designated
as a strategy to reach the unchurched
for God. But that is what happened
when Doug and Jennifer Lehman
sensed God wanted them to begin a church
in their backyard. It happened by chance in
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, when Doug
and three friends invited a few of their
former high school basketball teammates
to participate in weekly games.
Many players were unchurched, but
through the camaraderie of games and
hanging out together, the players started
asking questions about God. It became
more and more evident that God was using
basketball as a means of drawing people
to Himself.
When the guys spearheaded a Chambersburg Basketball Tournament this past
year, eleven basketball teams participated
in the ages 18 and over category in round
robin elimination. All games were fully
16 champion team
officiated to declare the

and Most Valuable Player in the final
elimination. The two-day event provided
quality basketball play as well as family
fun and fellowship. The Good News and
love of Jesus were shared with hundreds
who attended. Guest speakers included
Marvin Lyons, assistant chaplain at Lancaster County Prison; Derek Atkinson, a
gospel rapper from Virginia; and Gordy
Schlotter, announcer for the Chambersburg Cardinals Football Team and host
of Gordy’s Sports World on ESPN 1380
radio.

A

dmission was free because seventeen
area businesses contributed to pay
the costs of door prizes, give-a-ways,
activities for children, speakers, music
and food. Money earned at the event
was equally divided to help three Chambersburg community service programs:
Circles, a poverty-prevention program to
improve the quality of life for area residents; Franklin County Literacy Council,
which provides free literacy services for
adult residents and Network Ministries, a
faith-based organization whose mission
is to share the love of Christ and equip
children and young adults with the skills
necessary for spiritual growth, academic
achievement, life management and Christian leadership.

T

he basketball outreach was birthed
about six years ago, when the Lehmans
attended a DOVE Leadership School
and sensed they should begin a church in
their backyard. The Lehmans longed to
heal the brokenness they saw in their community. They desired especially to reach
out to people in their twenties and thirties.
The church that began in the Lehmans’ backyard grew and now meets in
the local recreational center. The church

16
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serves pizza or subs after services every
Sunday. “It takes a lot of money for pizza,
but we look on it as an outreach,” Jen said.
“The fellowship time is crucial, and it’s a
blessing to see people talking and praying
together.”
Named Overflow Ministries, the
church has five small groups meeting
regularly and works with afterschool kids
through networking with community services.

Connection

“

The basketball tournament
was a huge success. We
are already planning next
year’s event.

”

“Church growth is exciting,” said
Steph Raber, who with her husband Ben,
is active in the outreach. “There is so much
brokenness in the world and sometimes it
is overwhelming to know how to minister
God’s heart and be more effective, but God
is empowering people to use their gifts for
Him and to build relationships with others.
Basketball remains an effective outreach.”
Steph said, “The basketball tournament
was a huge success. We are already planning next year’s event. It’s exciting to see
God at work.”
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Jesus had different strategies for
obtaining financial provision. Imagine:
catch a fish and find money inside. Or,
how about sharing and multiplying loaves
and fishes. Some of Jesus’ commands even
seem contradictory. For example, one time
Jesus told the disciples to go on a mission
without a wallet: “As you go... do not get
any gold or silver or copper to take with
you in your belts” (Matthew 10:7-9).
However, another time Jesus said, “But
now if you have a purse, take it, and also
a bag” (Luke 22:36). It was two different
strategies needed at different times.

Want to

prosper?

Elisha’s strategy

What about Elisha sending the widow
out to gather pots for oil? This was a financial strategy. The prophet did not just
hand over the money. The widow was
given a job to do. How about Ruth? God
had her gleaning around the edge of the
field. Then the Lord opens the door for
her to marry a wealthy landowner. Marry
a rich guy—now that’s a strategy, and it
is in the Bible!
The scripture indicates God will teach
us how to produce wealth and that He will
bless our efforts. In Deuteronomy 29:930:9, we read that God told the children of
Israel as they entered the Promised Land
that it was a land flowing with milk and
honey.
Was there a faucet labeled “milk” and
another one labeled “honey” to turn on
whenever they wanted milk and honey?
No, the Israelites learned to harness the
goodness of the land. To get milk from a
goat or cow, they had to learn how to milk
the animal, and they had to do it every day.
Where does honey come from? Bees. They
had to learn something about bees and
probably got stung a few times until they
figured out how to extract the honey. From

Try these financial strategies

A

lot of Christians I meet have a desire to
give generously into the kingdom but
are limited because of lack of financial

resources. It might surprise you, but the Bible
gives multiple strategies to help us increase our
financial income. Let’s check out some of them.
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these examples, we see risks are involved
in following God’s strategies.
A simple truth found in the Bible
states the most amazing thing about Hezekiah in 2 Chronicles 31:21. “… he sought
his God and worked wholeheartedly. And
so he prospered.”

Hezekiah’s method

Can Hezekiah’s method work for
us? I have found it does. His method is
a simple, practical three-step process you
might want to try.
First, seek the Lord earnestly in
prayer. Second, apply all of your spirit,
soul and body to the strategy at hand.
Third, expect God’s prosperity to follow.
How do we find the financial strategies to prosper in these turbulent times?
Remember the seemingly contradictory instructions Jesus gave His disciples
when he sent them to minister. We need
a relationship with the Lord to know the
specific strategies He wants us to employ.
One thing we know, all of the examples
we looked at involved action on the part of
the receiver. God’s strategies work within
a dynamic relationship with Him and not
by simply following a set of rules.
–Brian Sauder, DOVE Leadership
Training School Director
Read Brian’s blog: futurenhope.com
NEW! A Practical Path to a Prosperous
Life by Brian Sauder
Retail $15.99

House To House price
30% off: $11.19
For more about this book
and to check out other
discounted materials visit

www.h2hp.com
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God is with us!
Work in India thrives

P
DOVE Global Partners provides opportunities for any individual,
family or business to partner with new initiatives in the DOVE family
worldwide. This past year, DOVE Global Partners helped fund the
following projects:
• Leadership training for a church planter from India
• Distribution of books to help aspiring African business persons
• Purchase of a motorcycle for a DOVE pastor in Haiti
• Travel for two Kenyan missionaries’ exploratory trip to South Sudan
• Leadership training for a Bulgarian leader
• English language training for an apostolic leader in Rwanda
• Start-up costs for a new DOVE global media on-line
• Leadership training for Kenyan leaders in Kisumu and Nairobi
• Travel for international leaders attending the DOVE Leadership
Conference
Those who give financial contributions to partner with us worldwide receive
monthly updates with testimonies showing how their giving is making a
difference. Our team also prays for specific requests submitted by partners.
For more information or to become a DOVE Global Partner,

visit www.doveglobalpartners.com
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hilip and Kerina Omondi report
extraordinary church growth at Destiny Centre Mysore in India. In addition, Philip said, “We praise God for
more contacts among the Siddi people
group.”
Siddi is a tribe of African origin living
in the interior parts of South India. History
records that the Siddi people were brought
to India two hundred years ago by Portuguese and Arabs who were fighting for
new territories. Since then, the Siddi have
adapted to the Indian culture and religion.
Most Siddi are Hindu and Muslim.
The Omondis encourage the Siddi to
become more educated. To establish more
contact with the tribe, Philip and Kerina
invited a Siddi girl, who is a Hindu, to live
with them and help with their baby.
“We pay for her education and show
her love, praying that she will come to
know Jesus through us,” Philip said.
The work with the tribe is difficult,
but recently, an incident happened that
could have ended in tragedy. Instead,
God’s protection greatly encourages the
Omondis to persevere. Although Philip’s
ministry to the Siddi requires him to travel
extensively, he was home with his wife
and two daughters the day a slithering
guest visited them.
Daughter Rebekah was outdoors playing on the flat surface on top of the well
when she felt something brush her leg.
Philip was shocked to see a dangerous
cobra with its head raised.
The speckled cobra is very dangerous
and had Rebekah been bitten, it would
have cost 300,000 rupees ($6,000) to treat.
Kerina said, “We saw the amazing
protection of the Lord over Rebekah. We
Connection

are convinced this was a prophetic sign
showing us that no matter what kind of
attack the enemy may bring, God is with
us and causes us to walk in victory.”
Visit them on facebook: Destiny
Centre International Mysore

From tears to joy

Brazil expects harvest

“L

ast year was challenging. We cried
a lot, but the word of God says that
‘those who sow with tears will
reap with joy.’ We believe this year will
be a year of reaping and harvesting,” said
Vania Gomes.
She and her husband Victor have seen
significant growth at Communidade Crista
DOVE in Brazil. Since January, three new
cell groups are reaching the unchurched.
Victor started a men's cell group.
Another one led by 18-year-old Jaqueline Vasconcelos in her school has resulted
in three girls accepting Jesus as their Lord
and Savior. Incredible things have been
happening in the lives of these girls.
Another cell group was started in Pantanal, which is an area under strong demonic
oppression with drug and prostitution
problems. Thaís, who leads this outreach
group, reports two women coming to the
group still using drugs. “But the people
are hungry for God, and we want to see
miracles happen.”
Visit them on facebook: Ministerio
Dove Brasil
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Kenyan school

Blessed to be a blessing

J

oyspring Educational Center in Kenya,
East Africa, has received trophies and
recognitions for several outstanding
accomplishments. The school, which
is a project of
DOVE Kianda, has
been named the
third-best school
in academic
standings among
twenty schools in
the district of Kibera, Nairobi. Also, a
Joyspring student was named the secondbest performer among the twenty schools.
Last year, Joyspring was certified as an
exam center to facilitate nationwide exams
with supervision by the City Council. In
order to facilitate exams, the school needs
to purchase comfortable seats. So far, half
of the seats are purchased. DOVE pastors,
Charles and Rose
Wanyama, are trusting God to enable
them to complete
the project soon. In
addition, they have
been able to provide
scholarships for several students.
The outreach of
Joyspring continues
to the rural area. Packages of food, secondhand clothing, shoes, stationery and toys
for children were distributed during the
Christmas season.
Charles said, “May God continue to
provide so that Joyspring will be blessed
to be a blessing!”
Read more about DOVE
Africa’s Education Inititatve at
www.springsofafrica.com
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South Pacific

Building faith in New Zealand

M

embers of the three micro churches
of DOVE New Zealand gathered in
a central location for a weekend of
fellowship, teaching and fun. Steve and
Mary Prokopchak from the USA taught
on the theme—Passion for Jesus—and
presented valuable insights gleaned from
their thirty-eight years of marriage.
During the weekend, participants
shared their spiritual journeys, which were
encouraging and faith-building. The stories also fostered a deeper understanding
and appreciation for each another.

Cycling with a purpose

D

OVE pastors in developing nations
can spend days traveling by foot
through mountainous terrain to reach
remote villages with the gospel. Motorcycles enable
them more efficient use of their
time. Recently
USA contributors provided a
motorcycle to
enable an African pastor in his
outreach to several remote villages in Uganda. The gift
covered the cost of the cycle, helmet, vest
and insurance.
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Prayer in the DOVE family

J
Training by experienced leaders

live or by webcast!

Classes are in session one weekend each month.

Join live on location or participate via internet using a chat line for questions and comments. Be
trained for a lifetime of ministry!
Visit www.dcfi.org/training
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esus revealed the Father’s grandscale purpose when He taught us
to pray, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom
come, your will be done on earth as
it is in heaven” (Matthew 6:9-10).
In Jesus’ prayer, we learn the three
things the Father most wants to see happen on earth: His name to be glorified, His
kingly rule to be established and His will
to be done fully and completely.
The DOVE family is called to pray
together for the will of God to be done
on earth. The DOVE Prayer Watch is our
vision to have people committed to a specific time of prayer so the DOVE family
is covered in prayer twenty-four hours a
day and seven days a week.
More than a hundred prayer warriors
pray for the DOVE family each week.
To help the prayer warriors be aware of
needs throughout the body, we publish
a DOVE Prayer Journal comprised of
prayer requests from each partner church
in the DOVE family. It is available in print

Connection

and online. Updated prayer requests are
also sent to prayer generals by email. Contact Nelson Martin, DOVE International
prayer coordinator, at nelsonm@dcfi.org.

Nine Prayer Generals
are needed!

We thank God for thirty-three prayer
generals, who are each responsible for four
hours of prayer every week for the DOVE
family. We need nine more prayer generals who are willing to solicit
a team of prayer warriors to
cover a four-hour time slot.
Participants can remain in
their own homes or gather
at their local church to
pray during their assigned
time slots.

For more information

about the prayer watch and to become a
prayer general for the DOVE family, contact Nelson Martin, at nelsonm@dcfi.org.
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The following serve as longterm missionaries.

The World Awaits

They serve the Lord and work diligently
in the nations to which God has called
them. Please support them through prayer
and giving.
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DOVE Missions Africa

KENYA Amos & Grace Mulwa
God has given us three
unique ways to impact the
region and share His love.
These include a medical
clinic that serves the community on a weekly basis, a nursery/kindergarten school and a farm. In these contexts, we not only provide much needed
services in this marginalized community
but also plan, work and live alongside
the local people. Many relationships have
developed through our years here and
have led to salvation and discipleship. The
clinic, which opened last year, provides for
many who would not otherwise be able to
access basic medical care. The incomegenerating farm demonstrates that the land
is not cursed and that self-support through
farming is possible. DOVE Academy
continues to be esteemed by community
and government alike.
KENYA Leah Tsisiche
When I teach young children at DOVE
Academy, God uses me to impact their
lives. Several parents have asked me to
give their older children extra classes,
and this gives even more opportunity to
influence them with the love and power of
God. I have seen God at work in my life
and have seen Him use me in ways I would
never have expected. It is always good to
be in the center of God’s will!

Connection

KENYA Catherine Nanjala
Life is busy here on the mission
field but also very fulfilling. I love
teaching children and am glad for
opportunities to host and serve various teams that come for outreaches, clinics
and food relief distribution.
KENYA Joseph & Martha Ohito
We thank God that our son is now one year
old and has had good health, despite living
on the mission field in this remote area.
Martha is a teacher at DOVE Academy
and Joseph works on the farm. We are
glad for the many opportunities to live and
serve in a way that brings glory to God and
expresses the love of God to others in very
practical ways.
INDIA Phillip & Kerina Omondi
As we lead Destiny Center International (DOVE) in Mysore,
India, we praise God for the
increasing number of people
who are committing their lives
to Christ, including those from
the Islamic and Hindu faiths. The congregation is growing, and we now have our
own celebration center. Opportunities for
ministry among the Siddi people group
continue to open as trust is being established between us and the community
leaders. We trust God to show us areas
where we can connect with the Siddis
through education and health projects.

the community how to provide for their
families through use of the land. We thank
God for giving us favor and protection in
this unique setting.

KENYA Kennedy & Metrine Karuri
Life in the village has been
interesting—in the midst of
drought, hunger and poverty,
we have seen God’s faithfulness. We both teach in the local
school. Metrine also does a lot of practical
ministry among the women, including
teaching several how to sew. Kennedy
leads a football club that involves young
men who are otherwise bored with life
and often influenced by drugs and alcohol. Two remote villages are now open to
working with us on development projects.
It is a great breakthrough to be accepted
here and to be welcomed into working
relationships. We thank God for His favor
and protection.
UGANDA Martin & Liz Tumusiime
The schools that we started in
northern Uganda continue to
educate more than 600 children
while we are on a home leave to
Washington, USA. We have also started
Football (Soccer) Club, which unites the
young people and gives them a place to
voice their concerns and do some good
for their communities. Thank God that last

KENYA Irene and Peter Wafula
Faza is a beautiful island in the
Indian Ocean off Kenya’s coast.
Irene is involved in the education
of children and adults and Peter
oversees farming and a football
club.We have acquired land to
use for farming—both for our own food
production and as a demonstration to show
Connection
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year, two water wells were dug to provide
clean water to the school communities. We
are also grateful for the two medical mission teams that served the community. We
ask you to stand with us in your prayers
as we advance His kingdom to the ends
of the world.

DOVE Mission
International USA
Kenya Dan and Sarah Albitz
Dan and Sarah plan
to head to western
Kenya April 2013 to
work with LoveUnlimited in Kisumu.
They will assist with
community development, especially focusing on the development of sponsorship so that children may
have a Christian education. They will
provide logistical support for the work of
DOVE churches in western Kenya.
Visit www.LoveUnlimited.net

South Africa Marisa Barnett
Paradigm Shift offers a holistic
program of business training, microcredit, discipleship and mentoring for
urban poor. They partner with local
churches and business professionals
from within the church to facilitate the
training of microentrepeneurs. Due to high
unemployment, many start their own businesses. They need training on how to run
a business. Marisa provides such training
and resources based out of Cape Town.
Visit Marisa’s blog :
andafterthestorm.wordpress.com

South Africa Sheila Miller
Sheila serves with Merle and Cheree Shenk and the leadership of
House of Praise in Cape Town,
South Africa. Having a heart for
evangelism, she spreads God’s love
everywhere she goes. She assists in
many areas of ministry: youth, children,
worship, mentoring and evangelism.
Visit Sheila’s blog:
sincerelysouthafrica.blogspot.com

Africa Ibrahim & Diane Omondi
The Omondis give leadership
to the work of DOVE in Africa.
Much of their time is dedicated
to mentoring leaders, teaching and administering various
outreach and development projects. The
Omondis have a passion to see kingdom
transformation become a reality in communities where DOVE has a presence
and to see DOVE expand into many more
nations of Africa.
Visit Ibrahim and Diane’s blog:
omondisinkenya.wordpress.com

Austalia Clarissa Kline
C larissa is DMI’s worker with
Australia Outreach. The ministry
placed Clarissa to serve with Youth
With A Mission in Perth, Australia,
to mentor students participating
in Discipleship Training School
(DTS) which is a 12-week intense learning experience. Training includes building
a strong foundation in the word and an
intimate relationship with God. Students
join a team to share the Gospel through
creative evangelism. They also assist families in crisis with practical tasks. YWAM
desires to reach all nations and unreached
people with the love of Jesus.

CARIBBEAN Bill & Val Landis
Bill and Val serve with
the regional eldership
team for Youth With
A Mission Caribbean;
teaching, coaching
and mentoring leaders, staff and students and mobilizing the
next generation for missions. Bill serves
as the regional Caribbean leader and is a
part of YWAM’s Global Leadership Team.
YWAM has about 350 staff serving at 27
locations throughout the Caribbean. Val is
a trained life coach. They mobilize youth
for missions and facilitate teams serving
in the Caribbean region. DMI supports
them through its ministry Jamaica-Mobay.

USA Joetta Keefer

Joetta loves ministering
to the homeless of Philadelphia. As the director of
Hands of Hope, she brings
hope and restoration. This
“hands-on” street ministry

touches people at their point of need. They
receive warm clothing, food and prayer.
Caring for others takes place on street
corners, sidewalks and parks.

Missions
Peter & Ruth Ann Bunton
As director of
DOVE Mission International, Peter
Bunton prepares
long-term missionaries and provides
support to them while they are in service.
He oversees short-term teams, which focus
on evangelism, ministry, healthcare, youth
and children’s outreaches. In addition to
missions, his passion is helping others
grow in Christian leadership. Peter is a
member of the DOVE Europe Leadership
Team and the DOVE International Apostolic Council. He and his wife, Ruth Ann,
are the parents of two teenagers. Ruth Ann
assists Peter in providing pastoral care.

How is God calling you to missions?
To learn more about these missionaries, as well as opportunties for long
or short-term missions service, visit:

Africa Center for missions
www.doveafrica.com
email omondis@doveafrica.com

USA Center for missions
www.dovemission.org
email PeterB@dcfi.org

Facebook: Clarissa’s Journey
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DOVE International family of churches
These churches are the congregations and
networks serving together with the DOVE
International family worldwide. To learn
more visit www.dcfi.org.
AFRICA

Democratic Republic of Congo
Apostolic Leader: Kitungano Ngoy assisted by
Kyanga Mwesa & Kitonga Mutima–18 Churches
Kenya: Kitale region
Baba Nyumbani–Amos & Milkah Kiprotich
Bondeni DCF–Jackton & Janerose Chesing’ara
Chebukaka DCF–Charles & Alice Simiyu
Chesamis DCF–Dismas Wafula
Cornerstone DCF–Phillip & Florence Omoto
Imani DCF–Joseph & Jane Simuyu
Kaibeiyo DCF–Benjamin & Susan Too
Kapsitwet DCF–Jackton & Janerose Chesing’ara
DOVE Kipsongo–Wilson & Rebecca Alemba
Langas DCF–Joseph & Tabitha Waithanji
Liavo DCF–Jocktan & Janerose Chesing’ara
Matunda DCF–Leadership Team
Milele DCF–Vincent & Rose Wasike
Mumias Ematawa DCF–Pastor Pius
Muroki DCF–Mr. & Mrs. Francis Wanyonyi
Nang’eni DCF–Stanley & Colleta Masibo
Navakholo DCF–Pastor Boniface
Nyortis DCF–William & Joina Munyanya
Sango DCF–Pius & Elizabeth Wanyonyi
Serena DCF–Elder Team
Waitaluk DCF–Sospeter & Lillian Barasa
Weyolola DCF–Alex & Beatrice Sabari
Kenya: Kisumu region
Restoration Community Church Kadawa–Hesbone & Violet Odindo
Restoration Community Church Kisumu–Johnfred & Lydia Ojwang’
Restoration Community Church Korwenje–Charles & Elizabeth Odhiambo
Restoration Community Church Magwar–Laban & Alberta Okinda
Restoration Community Church Nyakach–David & Jennifer Opanga
Kenya: Nairobi region
DOVE Kangemi Praise Center–Peter Odhiambo
Kianda DCF–Charles & Rose Wanyama
Kibera DOVE Desert Streams–Tobias & Judith Oloo
DOVE Katunyoni–Charles & Agnes Ngundi
GM Bethel Community Church–Isaiah Mayeka
Kyasila DCF–Julius & Penninah Kithokoi
DOVE Matisa–Jeremiah Matimikho
DOVE Mutituni–Daniel & Jackline Mulinge
Nairobi DCF–Ibrahim & Diane Omondi
Ndalu DCF–Stephen & Rebecca Inzofu
Nyarombo DCF–Nelson Ochieng
KENYA: Ukambani region
Ikumbini DCF–Bernard & Elizabeth Mutuku
IkunguDCF–David & Nascah Musyoka
Ivumbuni DCF–Moses & Judith Ndiva
Kabete DCF–Joseph & Elizabeth Munyao
DCF Kasinga–Jonah & Stellamaris Kisinga
Kibwezi DCF–Caleb Mwanzia
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Kimua DCF–Boniface & Margret Mutunga
Kitengela DCF–Francis & Faith Mwololo
Maanzoni–Joseph & Elizabeth Munyao
Machakos DCF–Samuel & Maryane Kyalo
Mbulutini DCF–James & Truphosa Mwendwa
Mbusyani Kitui DCF–Benson & Eunice Muthiani
DOVE Mikuyu–Timothy & Eunice Wambua
Mithanga DCF–Benedict & Jane Muinde
Mutituni DCF–Phoebe Kyai
Mutuyu DCF–Samuel & Agnes Maloki
Nguluni DCF: Daniel & Faith Mutunga
Vota DCF: Joseph & Jacklin Mulinge
Rwanda
DOVE Busanza–James Rukundwa & Resa Nyiramanyana
DOVE Gitega–Elisee Kawaya & Deborah Nyiragazura
Kanombe Celebration–Michel Byabagabo & Elizabeth Nyirakirayi
DOVE Mugambazi–Thomas Nshimiyimana & Dorcus Nyirankundwa
DOVE Ndama–Ethiene Rwumbuguza & Monique Nyiransabimana
DOVE Ngoma–Deni & Clotirida Munyaneza
South Africa
House of Praise–Merle & Cheree Shenk
Uganda
Apach DCF–Alfred & Rose Nyeko
Arua Worship Center DOVE Church–Bob Linus
& Peace
Bugolobi DCF–Safani & Naome Mulumba
Bunamwaya DOVE–Zakariya & Gorretti Male
Eden DCF–Daniel Nuwagaba
Enengo DCF–Benon & Justine Twinamasiko
DOVE Church Gamba–Davis & Grace Habaasa
Kaduku DCF–Irene Ochango Nandutu
Kakaari DCF–Mark & Sedrass Ndyagasha
Kalungami DCF–Moses & Janet Batwala
Kampala DCF–Ephraim & Jova Tumusiime
Kanyogoga DCF–Hellen Nuwagaba & Charles Aluku
Kateramo DCF–Dennis & Peace Kyamukaraata
Katurikire DCF–Fred Byarufu: Kiryandongo
Kiberenge DCF–Edward & Christine Byamukama
Kibungo DCF–Kesande Midiansi
Kigarama DCF–Gift & Gereva Musinguzi
Kinyomozi DCF–Joseph & Faith Bakoba
Kyembera DCF (i)–Joyce Baboineki
Kyembera DCF (ii)–Dennis Odoch
DOVE Church Kyomya–Jonathan Mukwaya
DOVE Church Mabombwel–Betty Nsubuga
DOVE Church Malangata–Patrick & Annet Omwene
Mako DCF–Mike & Florence
Nalondo DCF–Harriet Khaule
Namakeekwe DCF–Patrick & Evelyn Giumi
Nangwaasi DCF–Harriet Khaule
Napulu DCF–Methuselah Wathala
Nashimolo DCF–James & Rose Wanatsi
Nfasha DCF– Godie Owomugabe
Nkongoro DCF–Mrs. Allen Muganga
Nyakagando DCF–Caleb & Janet Mwendwa
Nyakahaama DCF–Partick Bwanakweeri
Nyakahita DCF–Winter & Irene Kihumuro
Nyakarongo DCF–Patrick Bakanyendaki
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DOVE Church Rakai–Kasamba Jackson
Rongoro DCF–Paul & Annet Woluganda
Rubona DCF–Jackson & Hilda Byeiguru
Rwobuhura DCF–Katakanya Muzee
Wakiso DCF–Davis & Grace Habaasa
Zengebe DCF–Mbabazi

Asia

India
Destiny Centre International–Phillip & Kerina Omondi

CANADA

ON Dove’s Landing Christian Fellowship–John & Barbara Day
ON Emmaus Road–Ginny Peng
ON Harvest Family Community Church–Lynn Ironside
ON Living Stones Christian Fellowship–Bern & Marion McLaughlan
ON Muskoka Christian Fellowship–Deb Carter
ON The Gathering–Philip & Lisa Wright

CARIBBEAN

Barbados
Home Way Ministries–Andrew & Vicki Shepherd
The Living Room–Steve & Shelly Moore
Haiti
Haiti Mission–Miguel & Crysla Riseme
Church of God–DOVE of Rousseau–Miiguel & Crysla Riseme
Temple of the Bible DOVE–Precol & Amante Charles
Temple of the Bible DOVE of Colline–Chiley Darelus
Pistos Disciples of Christ–Montrouis–Gesner Fedelus
Pistos Disciples of Christ–Plane Olive–Pierre Gesner Fedelus
Pistos Disciples of Christ–Tikouyo–Pierre Gesner Fedelus
Pistos Disciples of Christ–Tipalmiste–Pierre Gesner Fedelus
Pistos Desciples of Christ–Bwadom–Pierre Gesner Fedelus

EUROPE

Bulgaria
DCF Bulgaria, Sliven–Danail & Nora Tanev
DCF Bulgaria, Lozarevo–Tihomir & Dimka Tenevi
DCF Bulgaria, Sofia–Plamen & Maya Kolevi
The Netherlands
The Living–Dirk & Hanneke Develing
Scotland
Living Waters Community Church–John & Gena Buchan

Central &
South America

Brazil
Comunidade Crista DOVE–Victor & Vânia Gomes
Colombia
Herederos del Reino: Armenia–Leonel & Alba Vallejo
Herederos del Reino: Calarcá–Juan Pablo & Adriana Munoz
Guatemala
Ministerios Cristianos Luz Y Vida–Julio & Jodie Rodriguez
Panimache, San Andres Semetabaj, Solola–Pastor Francisco
Sis Morales
Aguacate, Ciudad–Pastor Fredy Matias
San Bartolome Milpas Altas, Sacatepequez–Pastor Nery Martinez
Santa Maria Cauque, Sacatepequez–Pastor Carlos Solis Farfan
Sumpango, Sacatepequez–Pastor Luis Solis Farfan
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Peru
Heroes 21 Christian Mission–Justo & Loren Llecllish

SOUTH PACIFIC

New Zealand
Three Rivers Network:
Exensionz (Gisborne)–Heather Alexander
The Pit Stop–Les & Heather Gribben

USA

AR Christian Life Church–Ted & Jana Walker
CA House to Home Christian Fellowship–John & Kimberly Henry
CT Grace and Peace Fellowship–John & Mary Lynn Graham
GA Empowerment Worship Center–Deanna Fountain–Breeden
IN Indianapolis Christian Fellowship–Jeremy & Julie Bialek
KY The CROSSing–David & Sandra Redish
MA Calvary Worship Center–Joe & Shellie Ford
MA Iglesia Nueva Generacion–Asael & Yudelka Baez
MA Indian Lake Community Church–Lee and Teresa DeMatos
MA Lighthouse Christian Center–J. Richard & Annette Dunn
MD Breath of God Christian Fellowship–Dianne & Joe Welsh
MD Perry Hall Family Worship Center–Dominic & Lisa Correlli
MO Kansas City Renewal Fellowship–Sharon & Jim Allen
NH Ignited Generation– Gary & Bonnie Reiff
NJ Abundant Life Christian Center–Scott & Priscilla Walsh
NY Revolutionary Life Church–Scott & Michelle Waterman
OH Agape Community Fellowship of Marysville–Gene & Tisha Miller
OH DOVE Church Wilmington–Steve & Trudi Fricke
OH WINGS Christian Fellowship–Mike & Heather Sabin
OR Desert Streams Church–Gil & Nanci Miller
OR Shepherd’s Gate Fellowship–Tim & Janet Chase
OR The Crossing Community Church–Richard & Laura Wong
OR The Hive Micro Church Network–Tim & Angie Wenger
PA Bridge to Life–Chris & Becky Valente
PA DOVE Christian Fellowship Elizabethtown–Tom & Nancy Barnett
PA DOVE Christian Fellowship Lebanon–Al & Becky Rainbow
PA DOVE Community Church–Leadership Team
PA DOVE Rivers of Life Fellowship–Rick & Sue Patterson
PA DOVE Westgate Church–Deryl & Mim Hurst
PA ELANCO DOVE Fellowship–Bob & Trish Snyder
PA Koinonia House–Jessi & Todd Clemmer
PA Living Stones Christian Fellowship–Scott & Lorraine Jackson
PA New Life in Jesus Fellowship–Lloyd & Sue Reiff
PA Newport DOVE–Allen & Julie Dise
PA Overflow Ministries–Doug & Jenn Lehman
PA North Gate DOVE Christian Fellowship–Ron & Martha Good
PA Oasis Fellowship–Glen & Ellen Yoder
PA Reading DOVE Ministry Center–Craig & Tracie Nanna
PA Shift–Brian & Kim Zimmerman
PA The Fireplace Christian Fellowship–Charlie & Heidi Kline
PA The Gathering–Chad & Chris Miller
RI Anchor of Hope–Jim & Beth Galvin
SC Bethel Church–Joey & Renee Bozard
SD Christian Outreach Fellowship–Bob & Lauri Brunz
VA Broadlands Community Church–Wallace & Linda Mitchell
VA Centro de Formación La Gran Comisión
Medardo & Maritza Serrano
VA Crossroads Community Church–Bobby & Wanda Alger
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facebook

Connect on DOVE facebook!
News, faith-building stories, blogs,
pictures and videos from the DOVE
family around the world.
Be sure to “Like”
DOVE International’s
page to receive the latest
updates!

www.dcfi.org

Visit and you’ll find:

• DOVE’s story and values
• Blogs by Larry Kreider, Ron Myer,
Ibrahim and Diane Omondi,
Steve Prokopchak and Brian Sauder
• Mission opportunities
• DOVE family church links
• Current news stories

house to house publications
Resources to help you grow

House To House DOVE International’s story
by Larry Kreider $15.99 50% off $8.00
Biblical Foundations 12 Book Series
Designed to help you build a solid, biblical foundation by Larry Kreider Individual
books $4.99 $4.24 Complete set $39
NEW! A Practical Path to a Prosperous
Life by Brian Sauder $15.99 30% off $11.19
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